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1.Go to blaseinzina.com/egg-hunt and print the Easter egg
template (or make your own!)
2. Decorate it as creatively as you want
3. Hang it in one of your windows so we can all go on a socially
distanced egg hunt (Get your neighbors in on the fun!)
4. Take a picture with your egg and post it on
Instagram/Facebook tagging Blase Inzina Injury Attorneys.

 
The best three egg artists will win a (highly sanitized) 

age-appropriate Easter swag basket.

briefs

Taking Easter Digital
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(not-so
-legal)
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Every year, our family hosts an Easter Egg Hunt for our group of friends
and their small kids. It's grown to be a much loved tradition. Sadly, it is
one of the many casualties of #coronapocalypse (of course we admit it
does not rank high in importance, but we are still bummed nonetheless).
To keep the spirit alive, we are going digital with our egg hunt, and
everyone's invited! 

Here's What to Do:

happy hunting!

-Quarters for the air
pump
 
-An extra phone charger
and USB plug
 
-A charged backup phone
battery pack
 
-A printed list of
emergency phone numbers
 
-A seat belt
cutter/window breaker
tool
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(keep this in your center console so you
can reach it if you ever need it)

 
 

(because some places STILL 
only take quarters!)

(not the one you always use...a backup!)

(in case your phone AND you car
 are dead)

(again...dead phone...)
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in your car
need(not-so-obvious)
things you 
 
 

I was involved in an accident in March 2019 in Lafayette, Louisiana, and I came across
Blase Inzina through a web search because I was unsure of who to call for

representation. He made the whole process incredibly easy from start to finish.
He was very thorough with every step of my case and made me feel less stressed

about my situation. I would highly recommend to anyone. 

-D. Sonnier



He Said/
I f safe ty and affordab i l i t y weren ' t a concern ,
wou l d you buy a dr iver less car?
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Send us a picture of your quarantine
successes, and we will enter your

name to win one of three 
Nutrition Krewe gift cards!

There's a lot of bad things we can say about COVID-19 and its
impact on our daily lives, but we'd be lying if we said we haven't
seen anything positive come out of our mandated quarantine. In
the Inzina world, our 8 year old has finally learned how to ride her
bike without training wheels, which is something we never really
took the time to practice with her. Plus we've tackled tons of
projects we never really had time to do. We won't mention the
coronafailures here!
 
 
 

Open!
We Are

We may be 

"sheltering in place," 

but we haven't stopped

working for our clients.

We can handle your

legal matters remotely. 

 
 What is one of your

"coronavictories"?

Many of life’s
failures are
people who did
not realize how
close they were
to success when
they gave up. 

THOMAS EDISON

Call us at 
337-347-7177
or email us at

info@blaseinzina.com

Coronavictory

Absolutely! I hate driving! If Larry says he
would, he's lying. He likes to be in control!

She SaidWith Frances and Larry Attenhofer

337-347-7177 
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My wife says I wouldn't because I like to be in
control. That's probably right. But also because I

would get car sick.



Table Talk

It can. But like all legal questions and answers, it depends. In
 general, employees are covered under worker's compensation if the

injury arises out of and occurs in the course of employment. 
 
In other words, if you are injured while you are doing your job during
your work hours, you may be covered under worker's comp
regardless of where the injury happened. 
 
It's important to know that you have the burden of proving that the
injury is work-related, and our current "shelter in place" mandate
definitely makes it less black and white. 
 
But if you are injured while doing your job, whether at home or
somewhere else, you have the right to file a worker's comp claim.
And if your claim is denied, you should definitely speak to a lawyer. 
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Break the ice at the dinner
table with these questions:

What is your earliest memory?

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Best Breakfast Casserole Ever
from Texas Ties cookbook
v ia our dear c l i en t , Ka i t l yn
 

Would you rather be bald or

covered from head to toe in hair?

What do you think your first

job will be?

What is something Mom or Dad

always say? Do your best

impression.

DOES WORKER'S COMP APPLY
 if i'm working from home???

ATTN:
Business
Owners!

If your business was
impacted by the

coronavirus, your
commerical

insurance policy
may be able to help.

Send us an email, and we will
send you more information. 

info@blaseinzina.com

337-347-7177 
info@blaseinzina.com



TYPICAL LAWYER 
DISCLAIMER 
(cliff notes):

This newsletter is meant to inform and
possibly entertain.

Reading it does not make you my client
or me your lawyer.  

 

415 S. Pierce Street
Lafayette, LA 70501

337-347-7177

DID YOU KNOW...

 

Seriously! 
The rest are 
true stories!

THERE ARE ONLY
THREE LAWYER JOKES?

 
 

IF YOU NO LONGER WISH YOU
RECEIVE OUR NEWSLETTER, 

SIMPLY EMAIL US AT 
INFO@BLASEINZINA.COM. 

NOTHING!

Eve
ryth

ing 

CANCEL
LED

!!!
April- 

 
May-

EVENTS YOU

DON'T WANT TO MISS!


